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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
I know what you're thinking, who has a meeting on Labor Day? Nevada County Beekeepers Association does.
Since the August meeting is for fair booth cleanup and BBQ, and the difficulty in both finding another date the
Vet's Hall is available and getting the word out to everyone, we just keep the date. I'll be there and I hope you
will too.
I'd like us all to give special thanks to Eric Oliver for installing, maintaining and
later removing the bees from the observation hives in the fair booth. Thanks
also to Brion and Randy for assembling the demonstration booth, giving the
demonstrations, taking it all down and putting it safely away until next year.
Leslie Gault did a great job of arranging the BBQ and scheduling fair booth
staff, Thank you Leslie. Rob Slay has been our Fair Booth Coordinator for the
past couple of years and deserves our gratitude as well. Last but not least, thank
you to all the volunteers who staffed the booth!
After a year as vice president and now four years as president I will not be
continuing to hold office next year. Please consider yourself for the office of
president or vice president. Our club needs people to step up and volunteer, the current officers and board
members have been in place for a long time and we need some new blood. You don't have commit to four years,
just one. I would hate to see the NCBA fade away due to lack of participation.

September 2nd Meeting –7:00 PM
Yes it is Labor Day and there is a meeting.
The topic for this meeting is Gadgets/Gizmos along with a plant exchange

Bee Bits
Submitted by Randy Oliver
As I’ve written before, we are engaged in a serious selective breeding program for bees that are naturally
resistant to the varroa mite. To that end, we are in the middle of performing several hundred follow-up mite
washes on potential breeder queens – whose colonies exhibited very low mite counts back in early July. To our
great delight, we are finding a number of hives still showing very low mite levels.
Of particular interest is that this season we kept track of the maternal lines of the queen cells used to start the
nucs in each of our 50-some apiaries. As we took mite counts last week (late August), it was apparent that a
few yards exhibited a far greater proportion of colonies with very low mite levels, compared to the rest of the
yards. So Eric and I went back to our grafting log book to see whether there was any correlation between those
yards and any particular queen mothers. Our jaws dropped when we saw that all of those yards had two breeder
queen mothers in common (out of the 25 or so breeders that we’d grafted from). You can only imagine how
exciting this is! If those low counts continue to hold up, this may allow us to zero in on the genetics that allow
bees to fight back against the mite.

While I was taking the bee samples for mite assessment, I had a chance to inspect brood frames in many yards.
To my great surprise, our colonies were not experiencing the pollen and nectar dearths that they’ve suffered
through during the past several years of drought. The brood frames looked like those that we normally see in
springtime – solid patterns of healthy brood, lots of jelly around the larvae, a band of pollen surrounding the
brood, the presence of drones and drone brood, as well as fresh nectar shaking from the combs. What a
difference from recent years! This bodes well for the health of our colonies as they prepare for winter.

Brood surrounded by fresh pollen on August 20 in a Grass Valley rural area.
This heavy broodrearing, however, may mask the degree of mite buildup in our hives, since it means that a
greater proportion of the mites will be in the brood, and thus not detected in an alcohol wash. We’ll keep
tracking those colonies to see what happens.
On the down side, we got hit by a couple of shocks – my son Connor, who had long suffered from serious
depression, took his life (shortly after sharing iced tea with his mother, and receiving loving communication
from me). As a father, I struggle between the sadness of the premature curtailment of a young man’s life,
versus sharing his relief from the crushing pain and grief that he’d long been dealing with in his unfortunate
mind. I hope that Connor is now in a happier place.
If that weren’t enough, while Eric, Ian, and I were visiting Connor’s mother the next day, our crew continued to
work in our outyards, and apparently inadvertently left a small spark from a smoker smoldering in the dry weed
whacked grass near a hive.

Note how due to our close whacking of the weeds
directly below our bear fence, that the residues
there did not support fire – at no point in the long
perimeter of the yard did the fire melt the plastic
electric fence wire. We thank our firefighters for
their quick response, which averted what might
have become a more serious wildfire.
The take home message is that we beekeepers
need to not only be careful with our smokers, but
also to maintain firebreaks around all our
apiaries. We are now using rakes after we weed
whack our fencelines to remove the dry debris, in
order to contain any fire that might start in a yard.
Thanks to all who manned the bee booth at the
Fair. We could use commitment from more
members for our presence at the Fair to continue, as most of the work continues to fall upon only a few of us
aging “old timers.”
My experiment at the Family Farm demo cage went well – by forcing the bees to fly up or down a chimney of
boxes to gain access to the hive entrance, the
presence of curious foragers (from other hives) at
the screen in front of the demo hive was eliminated.
I now plan to see whether I can replace the stack of
boxes with a transparent chimney. I’m also
currently running an experiment in the Bee Booth to
see about adding an additional observation hive at
eye level for young children. I’ve also asked Fair
staff whether we can get an exception to the cut off
date for honey entries, since most of us don’t harvest
until after the current date.
Let me wrap up with a photo taken when Stephanie
and I stopped at a roadside waterfall at 5000 feet
elevation along Hwy 49 near Downieville:

There is still plenty of bloom in the high country anywhere that there’s water. Although I couldn’t get them all
in this shot, there was a profusion of different flowering plant species at this location, covered with bumblebees,
butterflies, and yes, honey bees.
Happy beekeeping!

Minutes ~ May Meeting
Submitted by Ann Hiner – Acting Secretary
No minutes — meeting was BBQ at the Fair Booth

Next year let’s do a lot
better... This years honey
exhibit at the County Fair was
very sad. We had such few
entries they had to place
another exhibit entry with us.

From the Librarian
Submitted by Tynowyn
Songs for the Philologists JRR Tolkien
This contains thirty songs, thirteen composed by Tolkien, one of which concerned bees.
The “brown” bee which Tolkien refers to must be the A. m. mellifera, descended from the M lineage of Apis
mellifera, which was all but wiped out in Britian, by a virus 100 years ago, although the genetic profile can still
be found in bees in north Wales, east Anglia and as far south as West Sussex.
Brother Adam, a Benedictine monk, who was instrumental in reviving England’s bee industry after the virus,
has this to say about the “Brown” bee…
"The native (British Black) bee had undoubtedly many extremely valuable characteristics, but equally so a
great many serious defects and drawbacks. She was very bad tempered and very susceptible to brood diseases
and would in any case not have been able to produce the crops (of honey) we have secured since her demise"
British beekeepers are now advocating the re-introduction of A. m. mellifera into breeding programs because
they are much darker and have evolved thicker, longer hair and a larger body than their golden-coloured,
southern European cousins, in order to keep them warm in cooler climates. This makes them less susceptible to
the vagaries of British weather, which is thought to be one of the reasons for a reduction in honeybee colonies
by up to 30% in recent years.

CLASSIFIEDS
Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608
Amy Hustead, Bear River Bees
Consultations, Swarm Removal
One on One Mentoring
530.613.7171
BearRiverBees@gmail.com
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The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue.
Submit to garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members. Please email
Janet Brisson at rubes@countryrubes.com
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